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In a survey-based study including 42 companies of the chemical B2B industry, the
usage and dissemination of Open Innovation (OI) initiatives are investigated. The
article focuses on strategies and the motivation to implement OI tools. By summarizing the empirical evidence of OI, the success of projects and perceived satisfaction
with the chosen approach is assessed using qualitative comparative analysis (QCA).
The results show a very diverse picture of OI approaches in the chemical B2B industry, as only 52% of the participants’ state to use OI at all. However, the potential to
use OI for exploration and exploitation purposes is revealed, which is especially of
interest for a productive and successful implementation. In addition, the need of top
management support to successful implement an OI approach is shown.

scale and scope of OI approaches might be different here compared to generally more open industries, like fast developing high tech industries or
service providers (Chesbrough and Crowther, 2006).
Therefore, to tackle the phenomenon of OI and its
still existing shortcomings, it is necessary to look
beyond general trends identified across different
industries by focusing on the dissemination of OI
approaches in traditional B2B-industries, in particular the chemical B2B-industry.
Initially, a literature review on OI is presented
in chapter 2. Introducing the general OI concept,
the significance of the modern innovation management for the chemical industry with a special
focus on the B2B sector is outlined. Chapter 3 presents the focused research objectives. Chapter 4
summarizes the research methodology, which
includes the concept of the attached survey and
illustrates the empirical analysis on the application
and acceptance of OI tools in the chemical industry. Finally, chapter 5 discusses the results, presents
the conclusions, reflects on the limitations and
offers an outlook on future research.

1 Introduction
Open Innovation (OI) is a major trend in innovation management and is meanwhile widely
accepted as a viable approach to cope with current
innovation challenges (Chesbrough and Crowther,
2006). Exemplary, increased innovation cycle speed,
rising customer expectations or sustainability
demands require more flexibility and efficiency in
innovation management. Although the willingness
to use OI approaches is high, the remaining question is why many companies still rely on the traditional closed innovation approach (Huizingh, 2011).
In practice, the difficulties of implementing OI
approaches are often explained by the existing
boundaries of firms and the failure of management
to adequately adjust the organizational setting
(Munsch, 2009).
Especially process industries, such as the chemical industry, are confronted with many challenges
as their traditional business-to-business models
(B2B) are characterized by a high level of secrecy
and patenting activity. Consequently, the resulting
Journal of Business Chemistry 2017, 14 (2)
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Table 1 Open and Closed Innovation principles (source: Chesbrough, 2003).

Closed Innovation Principles

Open Innovation Principles

The smart people in our field work for us

Not all the smart people work for us, we need
to work with smart people inside and outside
tour company

To profit from R&D, we must discover
it, develop it and ship it ourselves

External R&D can create significant value;
internal R&D is needed to claim some portion
of that value

If we discover it ourselves, we will get
it to market first

We don’t have to originate the research to
profit from it

The company that gets an innovation
to market first will win

Building a better business model is better
than getting to market first

If we create the most and best ideas
in the industry, we will win

If we make the best use of internal and external ideas, we will win

We should control our intellectual
property (IP), so that our competitors
don’t profit from our ideas

We should profit from others’ ude of our IP,
and we should buy others’ IP wwhenever it
advances our own business model

2 Theoretical Background

help firms to explore and exploit opportunities,
especially for more radical innovations. Broad and
deep OI search, however, comes with a cost. It can
be time consuming, expensive, and laborious
(Laursen and Salter, 2006). At the same time, further downsides of openness can be resources being
available for others to exploit, intellectual property being difficult to protect and resulting benefits
from innovations difficult to assign (Dahlander and
Gann, 2010).
The scope of implementation can be described
by the process itself, comprising the flow of information from the outside and inside of a company
(see figue 1, Gassmann and Enkel, 2004). West and
Bogers (2014) point out, that even over a decade
after Chesbroughs original study, “[…] researchers
know very little about why or how often these two
activities coexist in one firm, let alone how they
are linked within the firm.”
In addition, the successful implementation
requires certain tools to operationalize the OI process
within companies (Bianchi et al., 2011).

2.1 Forms of Open Innovation
The general idea of OI is that organizations are
more successful while innovating if they cooperate with external partners to explore, exploit and
utilize new ideas to keep up with the market development (Chesbrough, 2003). In this article the definition of West and Gallagher (2006) is used to
define Open Innovation. They specified OI as “systematically encouraging and exploring a wide range
of internal and external sources for innovation
opportunities, consciously integrating that exploration with firm capabilities and resources, and
broadly exploiting those opportunities through
multiple channels”. The degree of openness remains
indeterminate.In table 1 the characteristics of the
paradigm change from closed to open innovation
are summarized.
To change a firms’ orientation towards an open
approach, external stakeholders play a crucial role
by leveraging a firm’s investment in internal R&D
through the combination of knowledge and capabilities (Fleming, 2002). Consequently, searching
for new ideas widely and deeply across a variety of
external search channels, e.g. other companies or
universities can provide ideas and resources that
Journal of Business Chemistry 2017, 14 (2)

2.2 Open Innovation in Chemical B2B Industry
To use the advantages and overcome the barriers, many different implementation tools for OI
approaches have been developed, to integrate the
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Figure 1 Open Innovation processes (source: Gassmann and Enkel 2004).

Outside-in Process
Integrating external
knowledge, e.g.
customer and
supplier

Inside-out Process
Bringing ideas to market,
selling/licensing IP and
multiplying technology

Proto types

Development

Products

Coupled process
Coupled outside-in and inside-out
process, e.g. working in alliances
with complementary partners

launching an innovation and the appropriation of
financial value from new products and services”.
However, besides single-case studies and multiindustry large number studies also covering chemical companies on a general basis, there is a lack of
evidence on the degree of openness in the chemical industry. Likewise, the uncertainty about the
strategy of chemical companies – whether the
development is towards a more open approach in
general or if just a few large enterprises are applying this approach – needs further research.
Another field for further in-depth research is
the development of tools and analysis of its usage.
In literature the tools are mainly researched by
applying case studies close to the end consumer
and therefore in less business-to-business orientated settings (Sørensen et al., 2010). Beside those
there exists also studies which focus on individual
tools, such as e.g. crowd sourcing (Zhu et al., 2016)
or special forms of collaboration, such as e.g. university-industry collaboration (Niedergassel and
Leker, 2009).

new concept into the organizational structure (e.g.
(ICE, 2008)). A recent study showed, that open innovation is most widely adopted in high-tech manufacturing sectors and wholesale, trade and retail
(Chesbrough and Brunswicker, 2013).
Many companies in the chemical industry work
in the business-to-business (B2B) sector, since the
majority of products are intermediates (Albach et
al., 1996). Also, the industry is characterized by the
heterogeneity of products and the high R&D intensity. The top players in the chemical sector are operating globally, even though they only reached 18%
of the total market sales in 2006, which shows that
the consolidation level is very low compared e.g.
with the automobile or pharmaceutical industry
(Hofmann and Budde, 2006). Albach et al.’s (1996)
study indicates that before 1993 most innovations
in the chemical industry came from inside the company due to a Closed Innovation strategy. In recent
years more and more companies therefore see an
OI strategy as an opportunity.
Open innovation can be equally exploited by
large companies, small- or mid-sized companies
and therefore offering chances to all chemical B2B
companies. Brunswicker and Vanhaverbeke (2015)
showed in their recent study focussing on SMEs,
that “[…]engaging in external knowledge sourcing
is a sensible move for SMEs as it offers performance benefits and can improve innovation performance in two dimensions, namely the success of
Journal of Business Chemistry 2017, 14 (2)

3 Research objectives
To derive a better picture on the value and status of usage of open innovation approaches in
chemical B2B industry, a specific assessment of current practices is key. As Tucci et al. (2016) point out,
especially the tools used for implementation (e.g.
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answer to research question 3 – the strategic fit of
specific tools to reasons for OI use.
In addition, firm parameters (e.g. size, relative
R&D budget), position of the participant in the company, top management support in implementing
OI and experience of the survey participant in the
firm are taken as moderating variables and allow
controlling for possible biases within the survey.
The structured online survey was send via email to innovation managers (4 answers), R&D
managers (22 answers), chief executive officers (3
answers) and others (e.g. technical sales managers;
technical marketing) (13 answers) in the chemical
B2B industry in Western European countries. Out
of 147 companies contacted per telephone 42
(29%) completed the online-questionnaire, using
telephone calls as reminder.
The potential problems inherent in an onlinesurvey make the analysis of position of the respondents and non-respondents a crucial exercise. A ttest comparing early respondents (first one-third)
against late respondents (last one-third) is performed in order to check for non-response bias
(Armstrong, and Overton, 1977). A special focus is
set on the usage of an OI approach, since the possible bias is seen strongest in this aspect, since the
survey was proclaimed as a survey on OI usage in
the chemical B2B industry.
For further investigation of the strategic fit of
different management strategies and aims of OI
usage, the answers are analyzed for patterns concerning motives, chosen OI approach in scale and
scope, and top management support using qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) (Ragin, 1994;
Ragin, 1998; Schneider and Wagemann, 2010). The
structured groups of companies are then analyzed
for patterns in success rate of OI projects and perceived satisfaction of the respondent with the implemented OI approach. Even though this is a comparable subjective measure, it gives valuable insights
on the usage of OI approaches in a company and
gives a more complex answer to the functionality
of OI in the chemical B2B industry.
In contrast to statistical methodology, QCA is
based on Boolean algebra and treats cases in terms
of their multiple memberships in sets (Ragin, 1994;
Ragin, 1998). This allows viewing a single case according to his multiple memberships in multiple
dichotome (“crisp”) sets, viewed as configuration.
The underlying interest now is how different sets
combine in each case to give a rationale for resulting mechanisms (Ragin, 1998).
The selection of causal conditions is quite broad
to capture factors that connect to the outcomes
as well as conditions that provide context for the
operation of these factors (Schneider and Wagemann, 2010). Therefore, the underlying purposes

for usage of crowdsourcing) and the scope of OI
(i.e. exploration vs. exploitation) are major areas of
interest for decision makers in industry and scholars alike (Tucci et al. 2016).
Therefore, it shall be investigated to what degree
open innovation is used and what forms of open
innovation tools serve best to be implemented in
the special setting of process industry companies,
such as chemical B2B firms.
Consequently, the following research questions
are investigated in this explorative study:

1) What are the reasons for the use or not-use
of OI approaches in chemical B2B industry?
Research &
2) What is the scale and scope of the OI approach
Development
used in the chemical B2B industry?

3) Can patterns in strategic implementation be
detected that explain the satisfaction with
and success of the use of OI approaches?

4 Research design and results
4.1 Research design and data sources
A list of common tools for implementation of
OI in management practice, such as institutional
research activities, OI competitions, workshops,
strategic alliances, publicly funded projects, technology scouts, patent research, ethnography, customer visit teams and lead users are identified from
meta-analysis and expert interviews with 4 executive innovation managers in the chemical B2B
industry (see Appendix, table 7).
Based on the initial results from the expert interviews and the additional consideration, a structured online survey is developed to answer the
research questions (see section 3).
First addressing research question 1 – the reasons for and against the implementation of OI
methods as well as prejudices in business practice,
are assessed through a combination of pre-defined
answers and open choice items. The second section addresses research question 2 and asks for the
scale and scope of OI approaches and tools used.
Therefore, the dissemination (open or closed innovation approach), the motives (offensive or defensive), the underlying process as scope (inside-out,
outside-in or coupled process), and the scale of
usage (number of OI projects in past 5 years) are
investigated. The third part of the questionnaire
asks for the outcomes of the use of OI tools in business practice and the degree to which expectations
have been fulfilled. Therefore, directed questions
and scale items using perceived satisfaction were
utilized. This knowledge can be used to provide an
Journal of Business Chemistry 2017, 14 (2)
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Table 2 Reasons for not implementing OI strategy.

Number of answers (multiple answers possible;
n=20)

Reasons for not implementing OI strategy
Loss of intellectual property

10

Resources are not available

8

Others (e.g. not functioning in chemical B2B industry)

8 (X)

Balancing daily business vs. new OI approach

6

No support of top management

2

Bureaucratic and administrative barriers

2

ture, internal organization or simply in managers’
personal belief in charge of innovation processes.

for implementing an OI strategy, the scope of the
implemented OI strategy, the frequency of usage
(scale) and the moderating top management support as a context providing parameter are considered as possible sets with dichotome causal conditions for the cases using an OI strategy.

4.3 Motivation to use OI in chemical B2B companies
In contrast to the findings from chapter 4.2 22
companies actively use OI. To study the implementation of open innovation according to Huizingh
(2011) the reasons why firms open up their innovation processes are investigated. Huizingh (2011)
defines: “[…] one distinction is for offensive motives
(e.g. stimulating growth) or for defensive motives
(e.g., decreasing costs and risks)”. In the given sample, firms using OI mainly focus on offensive motives
as creating new product ideas or exploring new
markets (see table 3). Just a few aim at defensive
motives to stay competitive (combined with
decreasing their time to market or reducing their
R&D expenditures). However, in most cases there
is a combination of defensive and offensive motives.
Just 3 companies use OI for purely defensive motives.
There is also a clear trend, that OI is seen as a
tool for exploration1 (e.g. create new product ideas,
create new product fields) as well as for exploitation (decrease time-to-market, increase innovation
rate, reducing R&D expenditures) within the chemical B2B industry. This finding is highly interesting
as it shows that the full potential is visible and
actively fostered by innovation managers across
the industry. Especially the reasons aiming at an
exploitation of innovation capabilities are often
seen as most important (10 of 22 cases).

4.2 Reasons for not implementing OI
In the responding companies of the chemical
B2B industry the usage of OI approaches is quite
divers. Only 52% (22 of 42) of the respondents’ state
that their companies use (at least partially) an OI
approach, resulting in 48% (20 of 42) of companies
still following a closed innovation process.
The reasons for not implementing are partly
based on the high sensitivity for secrecy in the
chemical industry. 50% of respondents not using
OI see the loss of intellectual property as a main
reason for not engaging in a more open process
(see table 2). This may be due to the fact, that chemical companies’ competitive advantage is based on
process innovations, which are hard to protect by
patents. Another major reason is the perceived lack
of resources, which is named by 40% of the respondents as a reason for not using an OI approach. This
statement in combination with 25% of companies
expressing their concerns about the usability of OI
in the chemical B2B industry exposes still existing
doubts about the applicability and possible advantages in this industry. The reason for this impression of OI, which is contradictory to the 52% of companies actively using OI, are not further investigated. Perhaps there is a difference in customer struc-

1 Cohen and Levinthal (1989) define the activities exploitation and exploration as the two sides of R&D: innovation and learning. These two different activities not only imply
different organisational designs, but also differ in the underlying innovation processes.

Journal of Business Chemistry 2017, 14 (2)
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Table 3 Reasons for implementing OI strategy.

Reasons for implementing OI strategy (offensive/defensive);
(exploration [A]/exploitation [B])

Number of answers / Number of reason chosen as
most important
(multiple/single answers possible; n = 22)

Create new product ideas (off) (A)
Explore new markets (off) (A)
Stay competitive (def) (A/B)
Create new product fields (off) (A)
Decrease time-to-market (def) (B)
Increase innovation rate (off) (B)
Gain new business development partners (off)
(A/B)
Expand in existing markets (off) (B)
Reduce R&D expanditures (def) (B)
Improve image of the company (def) (A/B)
Others (off/def) (A/B)

16 / 9
16 / 0
14 / 0
13 / 0
12 / 3
12 / 6
11 / 1
9/1
7/1
6/0
0/0

lenges for end-consumers (e.g. using social media
or the own website (Slowinski et al., 2009)) are
rather rare. The main outflow of ideas and knowledge (as described by the inside-out-process) is
done in joint-development projects (63%) and institutional research projects (50%). However, some
companies seem to make good experiences with
this approach, as 8 respondents say these are the
most important OI tools for their company.
Table 6 shows the usage of OI tools in projects
conducted within the last 5 years by the investigated companies. The most chemical companies
who frequently (more than 10 projects) use OI are
large companies. Nevertheless, 11-20 projects is a
rather small number in 5 years compared to their
total research projects’ volume, suggesting that
only 23% of the large companies pursuing an OI
approach do it with high intensity. Surprisingly, two
OI champions (40%) belonging to the group of SME
seem to do OI on a regular basis. However, it is
shown that in most of the companies the number
of projects actively using OI tools is rather limited.
Asked for their future expectations of OI in the

4.4 Scale and scope of OI processes
The 22 companies who state to use an OI
approach all try to internalize external knowledge,
representing the outside-in process. 15 of the companies also say they try to use the inside-out process
to externalize ideas, in example if research projects
cannot be continued internally without external
support, representing the coupled process (see table
4).
It is further shown that, even though 68% of
firms say they use a coupled process, a majority of
these firms clearly focuses on internalizing existing ideas from the external world rather than to
give ideas created in-house to potential competitors. This is reflected by the major use of OI tools
that aim at exploration of ideas and exploitation
of new knowledge, rather than utilization of ideas
and innovations by out-licensing or publishing of
results. The major tools for incorporating knowledge are expert workshops, patent analysis and
customer visit teams (see table 5). Regularly used
concepts by other industries as innovation chal-

Table 4 Implemented OI process.

Number of answers
(single answers possible; n=22)
7
0
15

Implemented OI process
Outside-in process
Inside-out process
Coupled process

Journal of Business Chemistry 2017, 14 (2)
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Table 5 OI tools used in the chemical industry.

OI tools

Minor use
(1-4 projects)
9
10
10

Not used

Own homepage
Workshops
Publicly funded projects
Joint development
Institutional
research
Broker
Technology scout
Patent analysis
Lead users
Ethnography
Customer visit
teams
Others (internal
cross functional
teams)

10
1
8

Frequent use
(> 4 projects)
3
11
4

Chosen as most
important tool
1
8
0

5

14

3

7

5

11

6

1

15
11
1
11
12

7
7
8
10
6

0
4
13
1
4

0
1
2
0
0

3

6

13

1

21

0

1

1

chemical B2B industry, 16 of 22 respondents see an
increase in importance. 5 of 22 do not see a major
change towards OI and only one respondent expects
a decrease of importance of OI in this business field.

The purpose of the implementation of an OI
approach can be done either to offensive or defensive reasons. To form a crisp set, offensive reasons
are positive, if at least one of the reasons create
new product ideas, explore new markets, create
new product fields, increase innovation rate, gain
new business development partners or expand in
existing markets is named (see Appendix, table 3,
table 8), others are marked as non-offensive purpose (~offensive). Further the scope is defined as
coupled process for companies using both approaches and non-coupled (~coupled) for companies using
just one way of open interaction. While there are
no companies in the sample using solely the insideout process, ~coupled equals outside-in process.
The scale of usage is defined as frequent usage, if
more than 10 OI projects have been carried out
within the last 5 years, resulting in non-frequent
usage (~frequent) of companies with 10 or less con-

4.5 Qualitative comparative analysis
In total, innovation managers who use OI tools
are quite diverse in their opinion about the outcomes, as a quite big group of still sceptical respondents (50%) does not see a positive or even see negative effects of applying OI tools (see Appendix,
table 8). Therefore, the success rates and perceived
satisfaction is matched over qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) with the previous findings.
The t-test showed no significant difference in
response behavior between early and late respondents. Therefore, a respondent bias is not further
considered.
Table 6 Scale of OI usage.

Number of
employees

50-250
251-1000
> 1000
Total

Journal of Business Chemistry 2017, 14 (2)

1-3
1
2
1
4

OI projects in past 5 years
4-10
11-20
> 20
2
0
2
0
1
1
3
2
7
5
3
10

57

total
5
4
13
22
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ducted projects using OI tools. The moderating variable top management support is set positive for
strong and medium support and set to non-support (~approval) for values representing neutral
attitude of top management or even rejection (see
Appendix, table 8).
The dependent variables considered are perceived satisfaction, measured on a 5-point scale (1
– very unsatisfied to 5 – very satisfied), and success
rate of OI projects in past 5 years, measured in percentage of overall OI projects.
These variables are used to construct a “property space” that constitutes all potential locations
as a different kind of type (Lazarsfeld, 1937). To construct this table listing the possible logically combinations of configurations together with the cases
comprising the respective configuration (see Appendix, table 9), the factors have to be split in dichotome
sets (Ragin, 1998).
Each row of table 9 (see Appendix) with the
assigned cases is afterwards examined on whether
the outcomes show substantial differences to get
confidence that a viable specification of causal conditions is realized (Ragin, 1998). As all cases within
one row do not display widely divergent outcomes
the specification of causal conditions can be used
for further analysis. Naturally, not all theoretically
possible cases appear in practice, because some
combinations of factors induce a greater likelihood
of specific shaping of corresponding factors (e.g.
defensive use intention without top management
support will probably not result in a very frequent
usage).
The analysis shows that most cases are in sets
having offensive motives as an underlying rational to implement OI, which is in line with the findings in chapter 4.3. However, success rates as well
as the perceived satisfaction of involved managers
differ widely between these groups.
Analysis using an strict assessment2 for sufficiency of conditions following Ragin (1998) in combination with Schneider and Wagemann (2010),
shows that high perceived satisfaction results from
offensive purposes combined (* representing logical AND) with top management support:

Positive
perceived
offensive*approval

satisfaction

frequent as well as the not frequent use of an outside-in process for offensive purposes in combination with top management support (see Appendix, table 9, rows 5 and 7) show above average success rates and high perceived satisfaction (statistically significant one-tailed significance level of
5%).

High success rate = offensive*~coupled*approval
However, this result is to be handled with care
due to the fact that just 3 of the 22 cases belong to
these rows. Still, it is unrealistic to expect that all
cases in a row display the same outcomes, as only
some very broad factors are considered and it is
very difficult in such a small sample to capture all
causally relevant conditions in such a cross-case
analysis (Ragin, 1998). At the same time different
additional conditions can further contribute to outcomes, even if they are not present in the first analysis. As other cases also show high success rates with
different combinations of causal conditions, the
equation for high success rate (+ representing logical OR) has to be extended to:

High
success
rate
=
offensive*~coupled*approval+combination with
unknown conditions
Further, it is highly interesting that in two cases
a coupled process is used for solely defensive purposes on a non-frequent basis.

5 Conclusions
The results presented in chapter 4 show a very
divergent picture of the chemical B2B industry concerning the use of OI approaches. Many companies
in the industry are still sceptical about the use of
OI while about half of the companies make a decision against implementing an OI approach. The
main reason for this is still the fear of losing relevant intellectual property to competitors. This is
especially relevant for the B2B chemical industry,
as many value drivers are specialized knowledge
not openly accessible or highly exploited production processes. A very transparent innovation process
can result in a loss of relevant value drivers to competitors as well. Furthermore the big efforts to protect intellectual property in an OI process may result
in slow and complex processes as well as mistrust
among the all involved.
However, as innovation cycle times decrease,
also traditional industries such as the chemical B2B
industry start to open up their innovation processes in large companies (Mortara and Minshall, 2011)

=

The success rate cannot be matched to a single
combination of causal conditions. This can be due
to the natural risk of projects, which can result in
strong fluctuation of the success rate in the sample size given. However, the suspected effect of frequent usage of OI tools does not show an increasing effect on success rates. It is striking, that the

2 A strict assessment implies no allowance for discordant outcomes among the cases conforming to a causal combination to confirm the sufficiency assessment of a causal
combination. The probabilistic approach, which also tolerates outliers, needs a larger sample size or at least a higher number of cases in each row to be applicable.
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or whether a more frequent use despite this finding usually eases the use of OI tools and companies are just not ready to do so now.
Therefore, the following implications can be
given to innovation managers willing to implement
an OI strategy in a process B2B company:

and also in SMEs (Narula 2004). This holds true in
this sample of chemical B2B companies. The motives
to use OI approaches are shown to be growth rather
than cost savings. However, exploration does not
prevail as exploitation of innovation processes and
existing products is often named as the most important reason for a usage of OI. Still, the dissemination and frequency of usage is not as high as it is
in prominent case samples closer to the end consumer.
While many large companies try to use OI as an
approach to further develop their innovation
processes, some small companies reveal the possibility to use accessible external resources for their
products. Analyzing the commonly used tools like
customer visit teams, patent analysis and workshops, shows that companies mainly try to internalize external knowledge and ideas, even though
the majority says of themselves to use a coupled
OI process. The companies actively opening up in
both ways do this by participating in joint research
and development projects either with industry partners or in publicly funded projects with academic
partners. The experiences from these approaches
seem promising, as many companies active in these
collaborations see them as their most important
OI tool. A possible reason for this selection of tools
might be based in the higher contractual security
of intellectual property, which is fixed in advance
of the collaboration. Further, from an innovators
point of view it might be easier to open up and let
out knowledge and ideas, if the setting was mutual with other innovators. In explicit a setting in
which the counterpart is able and willing to share
knowledge, too, as in the described joint research
and development projects or publicly funded projects in collaboration with academic institutions.
Furthermore the design and practical configuration of innovation approaches in chemical B2B
companies are linked to their perceived satisfaction with their OI approach and given innovation
results. Unsurprisingly, the perceived satisfaction
is greatest, if offensive motives are the reason to
use OI and the needed resources to advance with
the OI approach in forms of financing and time for
the implementing manager (expressed through
top management support) is given to support the
activities and fosters the approach to open up.
However, the usage of a pure outside-in process
seems also promising in some companies. For these
one-sided approaches long term contemplation
with special regards to their future development
would be of highest interest. No distinction whether
permanent or single project approaches positively influence success rate or satisfaction is found.
This raises the question whether the explanation
can be found in differences of firm characteristics
Journal of Business Chemistry 2017, 14 (2)

1) Clearly define the goals and motives for
the use of OI. Make sure the goals do not contradict each other and are achievable.
2) Select which information you are willing
to share and what information you want to gain
by using an OI strategy (degree of openness). Define
which function in the company is in charge and
whether the strategy is aiming at exploration or
exploitation activities. Keep in mind that exploiting production processes using OI requires highly
specialized external resources and often implies
deep insights for external into internal procedures
and processes.
3) Develop and align existing tools (a selection can be found in this article) to your strategic
purposes and identified needs. Keep in mind that
tools developed for large customer bases with little understanding of the product might not work
for the purposes in highly specialized B2B products.
Depending on the tool/activities: Search for possible OI partners, providing the knowledge and
resources you need. Clearly define the risks (ideas,
patents, products, processes, image of the company, etc.) resulting from the usage of tools and interaction with partners and possible countermeasures
upfront.
4) Assess the resources and time needed to
implement the activities resulting from your OI
strategy (internal and external), from the usage of
specific tools and also from the planed countermeasures (e.g. to protect intellectual property in
OI projects).
5) Make sure to have top management support (including the financing, manpower and infrastructure) and the support of key players in the
process. Think of the reaction of top management
and key players, if implementation is behind schedule out of external reasons and possible solutions.
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Appendix

Table 7 Definition of OI tools.

Open innovation tools/concepts
Institutional research activities
Open innovation competitions

Brokers

Workshops

Strategic alliances

Publicly funded projects

Technology scouts

Patent research

Ethnography

Customer visit teams

Lead users

Journal of Business Chemistry 2017, 14 (2)

Short definition

Source literature

Joined research collaboration carried out by a network or cluster
Mainly homepage/internet based
search for general ideas and solutions to specific needs for the company
Entities (organizations and individuals) that faciliate the sharing of
different types of knowledge between knowledge sources and
knowledge needs

(Simard and West, 2006; Saxenian,
1996)
(Slowinski et al., 2009)

Jam sessions of different participants in a closed environment. Can
target specific problems or be of
more general ideation purpose
Voluntary arrangements between
firms involving exchange, sharing
or co-development of products,
tevchnologies or services
Research partnership (normally
involving university partner) which
is at least partly funded by a public
institution
Independent agents which can be
included in searching and intermediation process to find new technologies
Can be used to search in structured
patent databases to detect new or
similar technologies or to select
potentila collaboration partners

(Ertl, 2012; Gassmann and Enkel,
2004)

(Sousa, 2008; Schroll and Römer,
2011)

(Gulati, 1998; Herzog and Leker,
2010)

(Perkmann and Walsh, 2007)

(Shohet, 2008; Rohrbeck, 2007)

(Rohrbeck, 2007; vom Stein et al.,
2015)

Observation of customer product (Cooper and Edgett, 2008)
usage to get a deeper insight of
users unmetor unarticulated needs,
applications and problems
(McQuarrie, 2008; Cooper and
Customer visits or interviews to
Edgett, 2008)
identify user problems and
expectations of new products. In
contrast to ethnography this requires active involvement of custmers
Lead users recognize future trends (von Hippel, 1998; Cooper and
ahead of time and are able and wil- Edgett, 2008)
ling to provide these information to
the company
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Table 8 Causal conditions of 22 cases using OI.

Causal conditions
Case No.

Purpose

Scope

Scale

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

offensive
offensive
offensive
offensive
offensive
offensive
offensive
~offensive
offensive
offensive
offensive
offensive
offensive
offensive
offensive
offensive
offensive
~offensive
offensive
offensive
offensive
~offensive

coupled
~coupled
coupled
coupled
coupled
coupled
coupled
coupled
~coupled
~coupled
~coupled
coupled
coupled
~coupled
coupled
coupled
~coupled
coupled
coupled
coupled
coupled
~coupled

~frequent
~frequent
frequent
frequent
~frequent
~frequent
~frequent
~frequent
~frequent
~frequent
frequent
frequent
frequent
~frequent
~frequent
~frequent
frequent
~frequent
~frequent
frequent
frequent
~frequent
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Top Management
Support
approval
~approval
approval
approval
approval
~approval
~approval
~approval
approval
~approval
approval
approval
~approval
approval
~approval
approval
~approval
approval
~approval
approval
approval
~approval
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Table 9 Logic for QCA analysis; rows representing possible combination of conditions.

Causal conditions
Row

Purpose

Scope

Scale

1

offensive

coupled

frequent

Outcome
Top
management
support
approval

2

offensive

coupled

frequent

~approval

3

offensive

coupled

~frequent

approval

4

offensive

coupled

offensive

~coupled

frequent

approval

6

offensive

~coupled

frequent

~approval

7

offensive

~coupled

~frequent

approval

offensive

~coupled

Success
rate

perceived
satisfaction

3
4
12
20
21

20
55
30
60
70

5
4
4
4
4

13

40

1

1
5
16

20
55
75

4
3
4

6
7
15
19

25
35
45
30

2
4
2
3

11

80

4

17

30

2

9
14

85
40

5
4

2
10

35
0

2
1

18

30

3

8

20

3

20

3

~frequent ~approval

5

8

Cases No.

~frequent ~approval

9

~offensive

coupled

frequent

approval

10

~offensive

coupled

frequent

~approval

11

~offensive

coupled

~frequent

approval

12

~offensive

coupled

~frequent ~approval

13

~offensive ~coupled

frequent

approval

14

~offensive ~coupled

frequent

~approval

15

~offensive ~coupled

~frequent

approval

16

~offensive ~coupled

~frequent ~approval

none
none

none
none
none
22
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